
BOTTOM LINE: Look for creative ways to give.

                Read 2 Corinthians 9:7d
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Find four pieces of paper. On each piece of paper, 

draw a picture of things you can give to others (try: 

money, toys, clothes, time) and place the pages on the 

floor. Then, find a sock you are not using (preferably 

clean ) and roll it into a ball. Take five steps back 

from the pages and close your eyes. Toss the sock 

toward the pages. Wherever the sock lands think 

about how you can give what is in the picture to help 

someone else. Invite others in your house to play the 

game with you. For an added challenge, take more 

steps back from the game board.

THANK God for helping you give cheerfully!

Giving Game Challenge

Play this game with a friend 
or family member. Say, “I spy 
something I can give!” Then 
let the person playing with you 
guess what you see. When 
the other person guesses the 
item you see, give them a 
point. After that, spend a few 
minutes talking about how you 
can be generous with what 
you found. 

KNOW you are finding new 
ways to give.

I Spy Something
to Give

With the help of a grown-up, make 

a batch of cookies. Package them in a 

special baggies to carry with you. Give 

the bagged cookies out to anyone you 

wish like your neighbors, mailman, fire 

station, etc. 

ASK God to bless the person to whom 

you give a cookie.

Prayer: God, bless the people who 

receive these cookies. Help them know 

that all good gifts come from you. Amen.

 Have a Cookie

With friends or family members, role play scenarios acting out two different types of characters: a hero, “The Great Giver!” and a villain, “Dr. Stingy Von Selfishpants.”  The hero finds creative ways to be generous to others while the villain tries to stop people from giving. Have an adventure! 

LOOK at all the creative ways “The Great Giver” can be generous.

The Great GiverRole Play




